INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Introduction:
The diagnosis of incidental small renal masses (SRM) has increased partly due to the use of cross sectional imaging. Partial nephrectomy is now considered the 00 Gold 00 standard whereas thermal ablation (TA) is an alternative option for sub-optimal surgical candidates. TA in most institutions is performed by Interventional Radiologists with little participation by Urologic Oncologists (UO). In this study patients with SRM were treated by TA using cone-beam computerized tomography (CBCT) [Artis-X, Siemens Healthcare, GmbH] coupled with digital fluoroscopy. Using 00 I-Guide 00 software, needle placement is facilitated and simplified. Objective: To demonstrate the CBCT renal biopsy (RB) and TA technique for select patients with SRM as performed by UO.
METHODS: 20 patients with SRM underwent RB and TA between January and September 2016 (Table 1) . Procedures were performed under general anesthesia. 1-3 TA probes were placed (Cool-tip radiofrequency needle, Covidien, Boulder CO, USA). The number of ablation cycles, core biopsies, amount of radiation and contrast used, and intra-operative complications were individualized and recorded. Post-operative complications were evaluated using the Clavien-Dindo classification of surgical complications.
RESULTS: With a median 3 month follow up there were no technical failures and all patients had 6 week contrast enhanced CT demonstrating no enhancement (Table 2) .
CONCLUSIONS: With access to appropriate image guidance tools, Urologists can become more involved in the diagnosis and treatment of SRM. Advanced targeting is now simplified making it possible for oncologic surgeons to perform TA on select patients. Further follow up on this cohort is essential. 
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
Prostate cancer is the most common non-cutaneous malignancy in men in the United States, and cancer recurrence after definitive therapy can be as high as 30%. Recurrent cancer presents many challenges. Finding the site of recurrence is difficult, and once found, the optimal treatment modality must be determined. We present a patient with MRI detected, biopsy proven local recurrence treated with MRI guided salvage cryoablation.
METHODS: A 57 year old man underwent open radical retropubic prostatectomy for a Gleason 3+4 T3a N0 R0 prostate cancer. At his 6 year follow-up, his PSA rose to 1.3 ng/dL and he underwent salvage intensity modulated radiation therapy. 2 years later, his PSA was 1.9 ng/dl and MRI and TRUS biopsy demonstrated a 1.1 by 2 cm mass in the left vesicourethral anastomosis. CT imaging and bone scan demonstrated no evidence of metastatic disease.
RESULTS: After extensive discussion of therapeutic options, the patient elected to proceed with MRI guided salvage cryoablation. Initial treatment was with four cryoprobes spaced 1 cm apart. Two freezing cycles were performed with 7 minutes of freezing time. Post-ablation, his PSA nadired at 0.22 ng/mL, and repeat MRI demonstrated a residual 7 mm by 7 mm mass in the left vesicourethral anastomosis. Repeat TRUS biopsy demonstrated a Gleason 4+4 prostate cancer. The patient underwent a second ablation separating the cryoprobes by 5 mm and using 3 cycles of freezing. Since then, his PSA has remained undetectable with no evidence of disease for 5 years.
CONCLUSIONS: MRI allows precise placement of the cryoprobes. In addition, active imaging provides ice ball monitoring that improves the safety and precision of cryotherapy. In the appropriate patient, this technique may provide durable cancer-free survival.
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"URODYNAMIC 4D-CT" EVALUATION IS A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE TECHNIQUE FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF URINARY CONDITIONS Shintaro Mori*, Kanagawa, Japan; Masanori Inoue, Masahiro Jinzaki, Tokyo, Japan; Ryoichi Shiroki, Aichi, Japan INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Male patients with LUTS have been examined using methods such as UFM, CMG, PFS and VCUG. Although PFS is thought to be specifically effective for assessing the degree of bladder outlet obstruction (BOO), it requires some skill to perform and is invasive to the patient. In addition, it is difficult to evaluate urinary disorders comprehensively in a single examination. Area Detector CT was applied to urodynamic study in a technique we call "Urodynamic 4D-CT". We have already demonstrated the clinical effectiveness and e378 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY â Vol. 197, No. 4S, Supplement, Saturday, May 13, 2017 
